Pasadena City College
Tournament of Roses Honor Band
2018-2019
DISNEYLAND INSTRUCTIONS (EVERYONE)
(Bring these instructions with you to the park)
1.

Arrive no later than 6:30 a.m. to collect your uniform and hat or costume (and use the stadium restroom as necessary); be
seated on your bus (including Bus 6) by 6:45 a.m. (when the band room CA-134 will be locked). Buses LEAVE at 7:00 a.m.

2.

On this trip, remember where you put your belongings; as you exit the bus, count the number of seats. (Please do not move
other people’s belongings. Also, Disney staff will search the bus & truck; don’t bring questionable items on to the bus.)

3.

When we reach the Toy Story parking lot, leave your uniform & instrument on the bus but bring this yellow sheet with you
(and KEEP it with you during the day). Find your place in the parade block beside the buses. (If you have friends or family
meeting you at the park, they must purchase tickets at the main entrance and meet you.)

4.

Your admission ticket will be issued while you are in the block. (You must be in your assigned spot AND have this yellow
Disney instruction sheet IN YOUR HAND to receive your ticket.)

5.

After receiving your ticket, take a tram to the main entrance to enter Disneyland on your own (your ticket is not a “parkhopper” pass). Meals are on your own; we encourage you to wear your white Tournament of Roses jacket. Enter Disneyland
Park and STAY in the Park all day.

6.

To prepare for our performance, we will assemble at 2:05 p.m. SHARP at the *Big Thunder Trail Stage Coach* (see map on
back). DO NOT BE LATE ARRIVING AT THE MEETING POINT. We will be escorted backstage. NO FAMILY OR
FRIENDS ARE ALLOWED BACKSTAGE. NO PHOTOGRAPHY IS ALLOWED BACKSTAGE. (We appreciate your
cooperation with this rule.)

7.

Backstage: form a single-file line next to your bus. An instructor will send you on board in groups of 15 to retrieve your
belongings. Move quickly to the dressing rooms; do NOT change on the bus, & DO NOT CHANGE in the restroom stalls.
Leave NOTHING in the dressing rooms—they are NOT storage rooms. Put all your belongings back on your bus and form
the parade block.

8.

Our performance will begin at Main Street Gate at 4:20 p.m. (Heralds 4:15 p.m.) The Honor Band has a performance stop on
Main St. and the Heralds have a performance stop at the Small World Mall area.

9.

After our performance, the uniform crew will remove your plume. When dismissed, form a single-file line next to your bus.
Again, groups of 15 at a time will retrieve belongings from the bus. Please hang your uniform up neatly on the hanger so it
will be in good condition for our Bandfest and Rose Parade performances. Leave the zipper partway open to allow the uniform
to dry off. Do not put your band shoes in your garment bag. (Re-read the “Band Uniform Rules.”)

10.

Disneyland WILL NOT permit you to carry a uniform bag, duffel bag, or instrument through the park.

11.

After the performance, RE-READ THIS YELLOW SHEET in order to follow the instructions for either a or b below:
a)

If you are returning to PCC on the bus, take your uniform, instrument, and belongings to your regular assigned bus
and load the bus. (Truck instruments are loaded onto the truck and will not be available to you until the next morning.)

b)

If you submitted (by Dec. 22) the Application to leave Disneyland with a parent, follow these instructions:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

Have your hand stamped backstage.
Get on your usual bus with all of your belongings [there is no Bus 6 at this point; your usual bus will be very
crowded, but it is a short ride].
Ride the bus from the backstage area to the “Toy Story Parking Lot”
Put your uniform & hat in the PCC Cargo Van and instrument (except truck instruments!) in your parents’ car
(for security reasons, do not leave them visible). Have your car keys with you or arrange to meet someone at
your car.
You may go home, or take the tram back to the main entrance to re-enter the park.
Come to rehearsal no later than 8:00 a.m. on December 28th to put your uniform or costume away. Late arrival
will be an unexcused tardy and will jeopardize your continued participation in the Tournament Band.

12.

Remember that we are guests of Disney, and wish to be invited again. Disneyland has strict rules against use of alcohol
and drugs, shoplifting, and disrespectful behavior. Remember that you have signed a code of conduct contract to
participate in this group.

13.

We are departing Disneyland directly after our performance. We will Arrive back to PCC between 7:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

